treatment of traumatic dislocation of the hip, or with the dictum that diagnosis precedes treatment in the antibiotic management of tuberculosis of the hip. The treatment of tuberculosis of the hip is described very practically, and is based on the author's wide experience at the Royal Sea Bathing Hospital, Margate.
The possibility that primary osteoarthritis of the hip is a sequel to disordered function is intriguing and well argued on the basis of the author's conception of hip mechanics, and he relates the symptoms of pain, limp, stiffness and deformity to the pathological processes which occur in all the structures comprising this joint. Treatment by early osteotomy is. advocated although the good effects of this operation are not claimed to result from reduction of blood supply to the femoral head. The reader is left to carry out his own further research on this problem.
The planning of this book must have required an enormous amount of study and research, and the author is to be congratulated on the excellent result. The line drawings are very valuable and the section on hip mechanics makes very intriguing reading. Each chapter concludes with a very fine list of references.
This book should be studied by every surgeon interested in surgery of the hip joint, and postgraduate and undergraduate students will find all they need to know in the excellent clinical descriptions which are provided. Physiotherapists and nurses should also read the final chapter on rehabilitation.
Finally, it is a joy to have the dicta of Russell Howard recorded. W ALEXANDER LAW Serum Proteins and the Dysproteinemias edited by F William Sunderman mD PhD scD and F William Sunderman jr MD pp xii+461 illustrated £7 15s Philadelphia: JBLippincott 1964 London: Pitman Medical This is the record of an applied seminar intended to gather together technical advances in the separation and identification of serum proteins and to assess the clinical impact of these advances. That it was an applied seminar suggests to the reviewer that practical demonstrations and exercises were interspersed between the forty-five lectures reproduced together in this volume. Indeed only in this way can the extraordinarily uneven quality of its contents be explained.
The book is divided into two sections. The first, headed fundamental considerations, includes chapters on a diversity of themes including the structure of albumin, the derivation of osmotic pressure and an account of a quantitative formol gel test. The second section deals with serum protein variations in various groups of diseases. It would have been better if the first section had itself been subdivided into two parts, one dealing with fundamental physical, chemical and structural considerations and the other with recent technological advance. As it is, one finds a brief article on the genetic variations of serum proteins jostling with an elementary note on their nitrogen content and a chapter on the Kjeldahl estimation that might have come out of any standard technical textbook.
There are two excellent brief summaries: one on ultracentrifugal separation of serum proteins, the other on accelerated procedures of amino acid analysis. Neither article would be of great value to the clinical pathologist unless accompanied by a practical demonstration. At the other end of the scale no practical demonstration need accompany Fahey's excellently concise note on the immunoglobulins nor Franklin's article on the collagen diseases; either would make satisfactory reading for a final-year student. But can the chapter on the interpretation of electrophoretic fractionations of serum proteins really be dignified by the title of 'recent advances'? There is nothing reported that has not been well known for a decade.
The bibliography is in no sense comprehensive but it cannot have been the intention of many of the contributors to make it so. The presentation, as always with a Lippincott production, is impeccable.
NICHOLAS H MARTIN
Handbook ofPediatrics by Henry K Silver MD, C Henry Kempe MrD and Henry B Bruyn MD 6th ed pp 617 37s 6d Los Altos, Calif.: Lange Medical Publications 1965 Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications For ten years an increasing number of paediatricians the world over have carried this vademecum in the pocket of their white coats; it is as necessary as a stethoscope and a good deal more useful. The authors are once again to be congratulated on the amount of valuable information that they have packed into the six hundred pages while preserving readability and clarity of text, and the publishers on their speed. The preface is dated March 1965 and the contents have certainly not grown stale through the long gestation period now so common. Although the book is designed to help the practitioner, it gives appropriate background data and has a thought-provoking quality; but of especial value are the lists of drug dosages, of normal blood chemistry figures and of practical advice for dealing with pa&diatric emergencies. The book's success is as assured as it is well merited.
ALFRED WHITE FRANKLIN

